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TheRogerWatkinsMemorialYouth Fund has been established
by donations from NLSBA members and friends. Roger Watkins served as
Secretary/Treasurer for 10 years. He was an avid promoter of the Lincoln,
especially with youth. The fund is available for junior members to apply for
shearing school scholarships and memorialT-shirts for junior shows.

The MemorialYouth Fund will provide three $100 shearing school
scholarships for junior members and young senior members (up to 23
years of age) of the NLSBA each year.The award will be sent directly to the
school to which the applicant enters. If the amount of the award exceeds the
tuition, the balance will be applied to equipment used in shearing. Send your
request to any officer or director of the NLSBA for scholarship consideration.

T-shirts for Junior members showing Lincolns will be
provided with funds from the Memorial Youth Fund. These shirts will have
the Lincoln logo designed by CarolWatkins on the front and “RogerWatkins
Memorial”printed on the back. Regional NLSBA directors can request these
shirts for youth in their area showing Lincolns.The shirts will be provided for
the North East Junior Show and the NAILE Junior Lincoln Show.The Juniors
are to wear the shirts while showing their sheep.

Youth Conservation Project –Maryland Sheep &Wool
Festival: If you would consider donating a Lincoln Longwool yearling ewe
to a youth applicant, please contact Brian Larson. Lincoln Longwool ewes
have been donated to youth for many years through this program. If you
know youth who would wish to apply for a ewe in this program, contact:
Elaine Ashcraft, 46118 CR 58, Coshocton, OH 43812 or 740-622-1573 or
tankewe@tusco.net.Applications are due April 1, 2011.
More information at: http://www.sheepandwool.org/events_detail.php?eid=81

The 2011 NLSBA National Show & Sale and biennial
membershipmeetingwill be held June 17 & 18 in Springfield, IL. Be
an active part of the association! Banner Sales is in charge of the show and sale.

The All America Junior Lincoln Show will be in Delaware this
year and will have a Lincoln show. Anyone interested in being a class award
donor, please contact DebbieVanderwende or an officer or director. There also
will be donated entries to the National Show and Sale to raise funds for this show

New EnglandYouth Lincoln Show will be held July 7-10, 2011
inWest Springfield, MA.

A National Regional Lincoln Show will be held at the 2011
Eastern States Exposition (Big E) next September inWest Springfield, MA.
Anyone interested in being an award donor, please contact Debbie
Vanderwende, Robin Meek or Brian Larson. Plan now to attend!

TomBooth,Lincoln Longwool breeder from theUnited
Kingdom, will judge the 2011 NAILE open Lincoln shows. Make plans to
be there, bring your best Lincolns, meet one of our colleagues from the UK!

Visit the Lincoln AssociationWebsite for Updates and Information

www.lincolnsheep.org

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
by Brian Larson, President NLSBA

Continued on page 2

[reprinted with permission from the American Livestock Breeds Conservancy News and the author]

The BreedType
“Breed type” is an indispensable concept in breed conservation, and one

which is all too often ignored or falls into the background as an assumption.
Breed type is the sum total of the phenotype of breeds, and includes the obvi-
ous physical, conformational details that set one breed apart from others. It
also, and maybe even more importantly, includes behavioral and functional
differences. Breed type is what distinguishes one breed from another, and this
is at the core of what makes breeds useful to begin with. Breed type is essen-
tial to breed differences, and breed differences are what make breeds indis-
pensable agricultural resources.

For me, the importance of breed type and its subtlety came to the fore-
front during my card grading activities for the Leicester Longwools up in
Rhinebeck last fall. Breed type is important and can change over time. Some
changes may be important and warranted, but in general a change from
breed type is a change in underlying genetic structure as well.With all the
modern DNA technology available, it is tempting to forget that the easily-vis-
ible external phenotype (or breed type) is also a product of the underlying
genetic information in the animal. Breed type is readily accessible to anyone
with eyes and a brain, and its importance is frequently overlooked.

Difficulty sets in when the market can, and does, put pressures on breed
type so that breeders select towards an ideal or goal that may well not be in
the breed standard.While card grading the Leicesters, I watched someone
blocking sheep for a later show. I thought they were pretty decent
Wensleydales, maybe a bit pale in the face, and I was somewhat shocked
when I found out that they were in fact Lincolns.The wool was very off-type.
It would have been a delight to spin, but that isn’t the point! The wool on a
Lincoln should be Lincoln wool, and that on a Wensleydale should be
Wensleydale wool. Each is exquisite in its own way. No single wool is “best,”
but rather each is suited ideally for one of the several purposes to which we
put wool.

The Leicesters as a longwool breed are fighting the same battle because
most longwool sheep breeders get a premium for finer fleeces.The stronger
end of the range of fleece grades, which was historically found among most
of these breeds, is now rare or missing in some of them.This is unfortunate
since this long, strong wool is part of what drove the development of these
breeds and contributed to their long commercial success over centuries.

The sheep examples are only glimpses of a trend important for all
species. Breed type is indeed important in any and all breeds, and educating
breeders on the importance of type is important. A look at other species
reveals similar damaging drift of breed type.Warmblooded horses have near-
ly lost the original cart-horse type in pursuit of a sport-horse type.The irony
here is that some observations suggest that the highly desired sport-horse

KEYTRENDS AND ISSUES FACED
AS RARE BREED STEWARDS

from the Science Desk, by Phil Sponenberg
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Semen from UK Lincoln Longwool rams will arrive in the
spring of 2011. Semen will be available from three rams (two white, one col-
ored) for use by US Lincoln breeders. Contact Brian Larson or Nancy Irlbeck.

Vaginal artificial insemination (VAI) success in Icelandic
sheep had encouraged me to check this out as a possibility in Lincolns, think-
ing it may be an alternative to using laparoscopic artificial insemination
(LAI). However, the leaders in this technology, Southram - South Iceland
Sheep Breeding Center (http://southram.bssl.is/), has said that it appears to
not be a viable option for British breeds. Sorry folks, it appears that LAI is
the best option right now.

MN Junior NLSBA member wins
NFIB scholarship for Lincoln Sheep Business

A Minnesota teenager who, with her brother, started a sheep business,
have won a National Federation of Independent Business young entrepreneur
$1,000 scholarship award.Three years ago Kelly Froehlich, 18, started her
sheep business as an FFA supervised agriculture experience project for high
school. She researched, selected and purchased a starter flock of eight reg-
istered Lincoln Longwool ewes for $800.

“From there I have been expanding and learning all that I can about the
sheep industry to further my business, EK Sheep,” Kelly tells her local East
Central Minnesota Post Review newspaper. “Since I was a little kid I adored
sheep. I really had fallen in love with sheep when I was a few years old.”

She says the project quickly grew into a business based at the family
farm in Grasston, Minnesota, when it was realized clean, quality wool was
hard to come by locally. Kelly and her brother Eric, 19, aim to develop a local
wool market with fiber artists and hand spinners attracted to the natural,
unique and unpredictable colors, such as variations of silver, that occur
through a particular breeding process.

“EK Sheep focuses on natural wool coloration in the sheep to sell to
fiber artists,” she tells the newspaper. “This is unique for a couple of reasons:
one, the wool market is primarily dominated by white wool because it can be
dyed. Natural coloration provides unique colors that can't be reproduced by
dyes; and two, fiber artists love it!”

The siblings have 48 sheep and are planning to build a flock of up to 150
Lincoln Longwool ewes.
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AUTUMN MCCAMN
AND THE
NE YOUTH SHOW
LINCOLN JUDGE.

LINCOLNS READY FOR THE SHOW RING
AT THE NE YOUTH SHOW.

IN MEMORY OF LINCOLN BREEDER
JOHN CROSBY LEE

John Crosby Lee,
Highgate, Ontario, diedWednesday November 3,
2010 at theVillage Nursing Home, Ridgetown, at
the age of 90.

John Crosby Lee was born at home on the
family farm one mile west of Highgate. The first
son of agriculturalist, Herb M. Lee, and his wife,
Stella (nee Crosby) Lee, he was the fourth gener-
ation “John” born on the land first farmed by his
great-grandfather and namesake, John Lee, who

emigrated from Skibberrean, County Cork, Ireland in 1841. Known far and
wide as a shepherd, the get of John Lee’s prize-winning Lincoln flock can
look upon both oceans.The first purebred ram was brought to the farm by
John’s grandfather in 1889. John’s father Herb began showing at local and
international fairs in the early days of the 20th century. Both John and Herb
showed at the Chicago International Livestock Exposition, and the Lee fami-
ly showed sheep at the RoyalWinter Fair every year since its inception until
the sheep were sold after the last showing in November of 2000.That year
John capped his career by winning Grand Champion Ram over all breeds.

Genetics from this historic farm were desired by leading stockmen for
both the Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheep. John was proud that Leeland
Farms’ genetics were used in founding the Columbia breed of sheep, and the
upgrading by the U.S. government of native Navajo sheep to increase wool
production. John was a long-term Chairman of the Sheep Committee,and
eventually became President of the HowardAgricultural Society. He received
the Agricultural Service Award for his contributions to the Fair's success. He
was a member and Chairman of the Sheep Committee of the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair for years, and was President and Director of the
Canadian Sheep Breeders Association. John declined many invitations to
judge sheep because he preferred showing. In this, his physical strength, com-
bined with an excellent understanding of animal behavior, made a difficult
task seem effortless.The decision to sell the Lincoln sheep flock was difficult,
yet gratifying, because a top U.S. Lincoln breeder (William Bankhead of
Rock Hall, Maryland) acquired the entire flock.

John's dedicated work for the betterment of sheep and wool, his skillful
shepherding, and his expert knowledge of animal husbandry were rewarded
with the presentation of the first, Peter C. Levine Award at the RoyalWinter
Fair in Toronto.This was the Levine family's recognition of the difficult and
dedicated life work of the shepherd. Another high point in John Lee’s career
as sheep breeder came in 1988 with the celebration of the 60th anniversary
of the RoyalWinter Fair when he was honored for his uninterrupted partic-
ipation in the Royal. A photograph appeared in several papers showing John
in a ten minute conversation with Princess Anne of the Royal House of
Windsor.An article about John and Princess Anne in theWindsor Star can be
accessed at: http://www.windsorstar.com/columnists/Marty_Gervais.html

John served in the Royal Canadian Navy inWWII as a signalman and
semaphore specialist on HMS Mansfield and on HMCS Wasaga, a Bangor
Class minesweeper. On D-Day, June 6th, 1944, at 2 AM, HMCSWasaga was
in service off the coast of Normandy, France, sweeping the cold darkAtlantic
waters for mines before the invasion.After the war, John C. Lee returned to
farm the family farm with his father, Herb and brother, George. Herb passed
away in 1966 and brother George died in March of 2004. John remained on
the farm which he and George’s widow Irene continued to share crop with a
neighboring farmer.

A lifelong bachelor and in addition to shepherding, Lee’s leisure activi-
ties included genealogy, stamp collecting, coin collecting and much more.An
avid reader with a broad range of interests, Lee was a fascinating man. He
could hold forth at length on a wide range of topics. He was a favorite
amongst his nieces and nephews who would spend entertaining hours with
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type is a hybrid and therefore not necessarily true-breeding. For the most
reliable sport horse production, breeders need that cart-horse type because
from it they can reliably and easily get the sport horses so desired by modern
markets.

Cattle have not been immune from type drift, either. Several years ago
at a large cattle show, all of the more popular breeds had the same basic struc-
ture and look (except the color, which still varied) and this included very
posty rear legs. These cattle were not going to make it into their teens,
because they lacked the structure that would allow them to do so.The rarer
breeds fortunately still looked distinct from one another, and still had legs
under them. Hopefully we can keep that trend going.

Breed type is what keeps breeds distinctive and useful, and breeders
need to be diligent to safeguard it, whatever breed they treasure!

Breed Population Structure
Breed conservation is not just about the numbers.The numbers happen

to be the easiest single measure of “endangeredness” or relative risk of loss,
but they are really just the tip of the iceberg. It is important to realize this
point if breed conservation is to succeed in the long run. In addition to num-
bers, several other aspects of population dynamics within breeds are impor-
tant, and are notoriously difficult to reduce down to a number. One of these
is how the population is constituted (strains, bloodlines), and how these sub-
units interact with one another under the care of their owners.

Population structure is an important aspect of breed conservation and
maintenance.The closer this issue is inspected and pondered, the more neb-
ulous and subtle it becomes. Concepts such as bloodlines, strains, and fami-
lies within a breed are extremely important.They assure that the population
is subdivided usefully into little pockets that are somewhat distantly related,
and this can assure that all members of the breed have potential breeding
partners that will not lead to inbred offspring.This can very much contribute
to long-term survival of a breed.

Defining concepts like “bloodline” or “strain” can itself be a strain! The
key idea is that within breeds, there are subfamilies that share few or no
ancestors.These are almost “sub-breeds” in a sense, but breed type and iden-
tity are shared among them. A strain is essentially a subgroup of a breed, in
which the animals all share some level of relationship that is closer and more
obvious than it is to the breed as a whole.

Most strains also have the stamp of an individual breeder. Every breed-
er is going to shape the general look and finer points of type within the larg-
er umbrella of the overall breed type.The selection decisions that a breeder
makes do this shaping, and each breeder is going to emphasize slightly differ-
ent characteristics, with the result that the final product is ever so slightly dif-
ferent.

Years ago my college roommate and I had a herd ofTexas Longhorn cat-
tle. We were working with one strain (Yates cattle), and even within that
overall family descended from a single breeder, were other substrains that
had been tended by yet other breeders who had bought foundation animals
from the originalYates herd. One of these was the Schaleben line, and these
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were incredibly distinctive, to the point that a Schaleben cow could easily be
identified out of a herd of Texas Longhorns, even if they were all Yates
Longhorns.The strain uniqueness in this case, and in most cases, came from
a combination of foundation effect as well as the selection pressures put on
the animals.

It makes a huge difference, especially in rare breeds, if all of the replace-
ment males are coming from a single herd/flock, as opposed to a situation in
which all herds and flocks are providing males for the next generation. In the
first situation, the single popular herd will eventually overwhelm the breed
and make it into that one image. In the second, the breed’s genetic diversity
is much more likely to be adequately maintained.

If animals are selected strictly on the basis of genetic merit for produc-
tion without any regard for how they fit into the overall population, they very
well may be out of a single or a few strains. Picking out the high performers
for several generations in a row, and then using these extensively throughout
the entire breed, leaves the breed with everything related to everything else,
because all animals are then related to these few high performers. At that
point the breeders have truly boxed the breed in on itself, because no unre-
lated matings are then possible.

A most powerful example of this is the Holstein dairy cattle breed,
which is exquisitely selected for production.This breed has an international
population of millions, but curiously has an effective population size (think of
this as the number of genetic individuals in the population) of only 30 or so
animals because everything is so closely related. Every time animals are relat-
ed, that effective population size goes down. So, when everything is related
to everything else, the effective population size can plummet rapidly, and
with that goes at least some option for future selection of the breed, as well
as its long-term viability.

The “fix” for this situation is somewhat different for rare breeds versus
common ones. In both types of breeds, the issue of population structure
demands that attention be paid to how animals are related. Selection for per-
formance must be done, but with consideration for family structure. For
example, in my own goat herd it is important for me to select the best son
from each buck I use (six per year) rather than the best six bucklings. If I
were to use the latter strategy, I would likely end up with one or two sets of
three half-brothers, and four or five of the bucks will not have provided
replacements for the next generation.That can go on for a short while, but
eventually it will take the herd down the path of obligatory inbreeding, and
the performance and reproductive deterioration that goes with it. In this
example, the different buck lines become similar to ‘strains’ (and in my herd
they actually are), and assuring replacement animals from each of them also
assures that the herd remains genetically diverse. The end result is that the
offspring of one buck can generally be used to pair up with the offspring of
one of the others with little resultant inbreeding.That’s good for the goats,
and good for the breed.

D. Phillip Sponenberg, D.V.M., Ph.D. is a Professor of Pathology and Genetics at Virginia Tech, in
Blacksburg,Virginia.He is a long-time member of ALBC,and serves as theTechnical Advisor to the ALBC
staff. He can be reached via e-mail at dssponen@vt.edu.

their uncle in the den on the farm. He concealed invisible chipmunks in his cupped hands; made paper birds appear, disappear, and reappear at will; and teased
their young minds with a wealth of word and number puzzles.

There is a photograph taken on the farm of John as a boy. He is seated in a chair on the lawn reading a copy of “Boy’s Own Book of Knowledge”.This lit-
tle boy grew into a man, admired for his knowledge of the world, and for his articulate and persuasive way of presenting what he knew for the sake of consid-
eration by others. No single noun - - veteran, shepherd, farmer, uncle, friend - - will suffice in describing John, who took his place in the proud tradition of
“John’s” born on the farm on the hill, just west of Highgate.

In 1988, speaking of his experiences as a shepherd at the Royal, John said, “this is why my grandfather, my father and his brothers travelled many miles by
horses and wagons to exhibit sheep in the four-county area within 20 miles of home in the late 1800's and early 1900's. My brother and myself have continued
to show at the Royal since the death of my father…How much better is the country for the dedication and special kind of love that inspires hundreds of men
and women who produce and show?... I don’t think it can be measured”. On November 16, 2010, John and his brother George were inducted into the Kent
Agricultural Hall of Fame.

IN MEMORY OF LINCOLN BREEDER JOHN CROSBY LEE... Continued from page 2



Show..................................................Color............................Champion Ram ............Res.Champion Ram ......Champion Ewe..............Res.Champion Ewe........Best Fleece

MD Sheep &Wool Festival ........White ..................Mohr..................Mohr ................Mohr ................Mohr ................Mohr ....................
MD Sheep &Wool Festival ........Natural Colored ......Vanderwende........Long..................Mohr ................Vanderwende ......Vanderwende ..........

(also Supreme Champion Fleece)
NLSBA Show & Sale................White ..................Larson ................Boersma ............Lein ..................Boersma..........................................
NLSBA Show & Sale................Natural Colored ......Gibson................Reister ..............Pettersson ..........Hordyk ..............Pettersson ..............
Ohio State Fair ..........................................................................................................................Sando ............................................
Wisconsin State Fair ................LongWool ..............Burgener ............Burgener ............Burgener ............Burgener ........................................
Wisconsin State Fair ................Natural Colored ........Burgener ............Burgener ............Burgener ............Burgener ........................................
Illinois State Fair ..............................................Boersma..............Crome ..............Mohr ................Boersma..........................................
NEYouth Show ................................................Shea ..................Belleavoine ..........Mombourquette....Mombourquette....Mombourquette
Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival ....Senior ..................Lein ..................Mohr ................Mohr ................Lein ..................Lein ......................
Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival ....Junior ....................Yunker ........................................Yunker ....................................................................
Iowa State Fair ................................................Burgener ............Lein ..................Lein ..................Burgener ........................................
California State Fair ................Wool & Fiber ....................................................................................Pettersson........................................
California State Fair ................Natuarl Colored ......Pettersson ............................................................Pettersson........................................
Missouri State Fair ..................Natural Colored ......Gibson ........................................Swartz ..............Gibson............................................
Eastern States ........................White ..................Haddock ............Vanderwende ......Vanderwende ......Haddock ............Vanderwende ..........
Eastern States ........................Natural Colored ......Mombourquette ....Mombourquette....Mombourquette....Meek ................Vanderwende ..........
Delaware State Fair ................White............................................Vanderwende ....................................................................................
Delaware State Fair ................Natural Colored ......Vanderwende........Vanderwende ......Vanderwende ......Vanderwende....................................
NAILE Junior ........................White ..................Mohr..................Mohr ................Mohr ................Mohr ................Mohr ....................
NAILE Junior ........................Natural Colored ........................................................Mohr ................A.Richert............A.Richert................
NAILE ................................White ..................Clifford ..............Larson................Pettersson ..........Pettersson ..........Lein/Vanderwende ....
NAILE ................................Natural Colored ......Gibson................Clifford ..............Pettersson ..........Mohr ................Clifford/Vanderwende

CONGRATULATIONS 2010 LINCOLN LONGWOOL SHOW CHAMPIONS
National, Regional, and State Shows Included in Listing Below
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CHAMPION EWE LINE-UP
AT THE NAILE JR SHOW.

NATURAL COLORED YEARLING
EWES AT THE NAILE JR SHOW.

PETTERSSON’S CHAMPION
WHITE LINCOLN EWE
AT THE 2010 NAILE.

LEIN’S BEST FLEECE WHITE LINCOLN
RAM AT THE 2010 NAILE.

WHITE YEARLING EWES
AT THE NAILE JR SHOW.

CLIFFORD’S BEST
FLEECE NATURAL
COLORED RAM AT
THE 2010 NAILE.

VANDERWENDE’S BEST FLEECE
NATURAL COLORED EWE AT

THE 2010 NAILE. VANDERWENDE’S BEST
FLEECE EWE AT THE
2010 NAILE.PETTERSSON’S CHAMPION

NATURAL COLORED LINCOLN EWE
AT THE 2010 NAILE.

GIBSON’S CHAMPION
NATURAL COLORED RAM
AT THE 2010 NAILE.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE
WINNERS AT THE NAILE!



2011 LINCOLN BREEDERS DIRECTORY
This membership directory includes members who paid dues in 2010. It is updated once a year.
also available on the web atwww.lincolnsheep.org

CALIFORNIA
MARY JEAN ABATTI
259 ETeft
Nipomo, CA 93444
805-929-5397

GREG BEARD
BEARD’S LINCOLNS
807 San Pasqual Rd
Lompoc, CA 93436
805-735-7957

KATY CAIN
2212 Black Canyon Rd
Ramona, CA 92065
760-789-3531

MIKE CLIFFORD
CLIFFORD SHEEP CONNECTION
807 San Pasqual Rd,
Lompoc, CA 93436
714-524-7825 805-735-7957

LORAINE ANN POWELL
PO Box 183
Ramona, CA 92065
760-789-1758

COLORADO
NANCY IRLBECK & STEVE MUSICK
ANIROONZ
50059WCR 15
Wellington, CO 80549
970-897-2260 970-491-0668
nancy.irlbeck@colostate.edu
hello@aniroonz.com

TERI PETERSON
TP FARM
16786WCR 32
Platteville, CO 80651
970-785-6062
teribunnies@ail.com

CONNECTICUT
KATHY BOMBRIA
11 Cards Mill Rd
Columbia, CT 06237
860-228-3376
kebfarm@yahoo.com

PETE SEPE
83Toddy Hill Rd
Sandy Hook, CT 06482
203-270-9507

KELSIE STORM (JR MEM)
250 Fox Rd
Putnam, CT 06260
860-963-1194
keepsake.farm@yahoo.com

DELAWARE
DEBORAHVANDERWENDE
LOCUST GROVE, INC
14391 Blanchard Rd
Greenwood, DE 19950
302-349-4240
fleece@ce.net

ILLINOIS
BEVERLY BOERSMA
72 Hank’s Lane
Murphysboro, IL 62966
217-620-3601

OLIVIA HARDESTY (JR MEM)
7374 E 1000 N Rd
Stanford, IL 61774
309-379-2059
jennifer.hardesty@olympia.org

BOB HEGGEMEIER
7750 Monroe Rd
Nashville, IL 62263
618-327-3709 618-327-4072

JONATHAN KRUSE
STEVE KRUSE
15056 N Monocot
Effingham, IL 62401
217-433-5190 217-342-3702
217-423-8819

TERESA KRUSE
132 SWater St, STC 545
Decatur, IL 62523
217-433-8820

HANNAH LAMB (JR MEM)
Rt 3 Box 408
Lawrenceville, IL 62439
618-943-6640
hlamb3@verizon.net

RAYMOND & TRUDY MIDGETT
M & M SHEEP FARM
18735 E River Rd
Palestine, IL 62451
618-586-2431

KAYLI MOHR
MOHR LINCOLNS
5941 Old Peoria Rd
Danvers, IL 61732
309-963-6392
mohr@frontiernet.net

NICK MOHR (JR MEM)
SOPHIE MOHR (JR MEM)
408 Johnson St
Yorkville, IL 60560
603-553-7181 630-880-7854
randy_w_mohr@hotmail.com

MARISSA RADER (JR MEM)
20779 N 350 E Rd
Danvers, IL 61732
309-963-4223 309-531-3616

PATRICIA R & CRAIGTAYLOR
371 Pasture Lane
Murphysboro, IL 62966
618-684-4401

ERIK SHEPPELMAN (JR MEM)
NIKKOLE SHEPPELMAN (JR MEM)
ANTHONY SHEPPELMAN (JRMEM)
14476Twin Grove Rd
Bloomington, IL 61705
309-963-5509
jnsheppe@ilstu.edu

DONALDWOODS
RR 1 Box 9
Ellery, IL 62833
618-445-2842

INDIANA
MARTIN & MICHAEL BAYER
13810 Hwy 31 N
Memphis, IN 47143
812-246-2365 502-643-9431
kgoble@ualitydistribution.com

KATHLEEN GOBLE & FAMILY
B & G FARM
13810 US Hwy 31 N
Memphis, IN 47143
812-246-2365
tiffany_062307@yahoo.com

SUSAN HANKS
HANKS FARM
9779 Old Lanesville Rd
Georgetown, IN 47122
812-951-2512
sunnyhanks@earthlink.net

BRIGITTE HANKS (JR MEM)
PO Box 18
Crandall, IN 47114
812-786-3955

ALAINAMARY RICHERT (JRMEM)
SABRINAANN RICHERT (JR MEM)
LINCOLN HWY
16134 Lincoln Hwy E
New Haven, IN 46774
206-749-2061
richertdr@aol.com

DEE & JOEL ROPER FAMILY
12515 E 256th St
Cicero, IN 46034
317-984-4821

BRIANDATOWELL
COUNTRY PARADISE FARMS
2640 Ballinger Rd
Martinsville, IN 46151

BILL & PATWILLIAMS
AND ROBIN JONES
5535 Herbemont Rd
Martinsville, IN 46151
765-528-2154

IOWA
RICHARD & DIANNE FETTE
14870 290th St
Elkader, IA 52043
563-767-4655 563-767-4011

JIM & DONNA LEIN
NATHAN JAMES LEIN (JR MEM)
7295 I Ave
Arlington, IA 50606
563-425-4262

KENTUCKY
MADELINE, SARAH
&WILLIAM HAHN (JR MEMS)
825T Hahn Rd
Cox’s Creek, KY 40013
502-348-0771

MAINE
PETERW & NANCY E COOK
TARE SHIRT FARM
227 Diamond Hill Rd
Berwick, ME 03901
207-658-1664
tareshirt@aol.com

JOE MILLER
RIVERCROFT
182 Olde Ferry Rd
Starks, ME 04911
207-696-8203
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MARYLAND
ELENA BODE (JR MEM)
STEVEN BODE (JR MEM)
ANYA BODE (JR MEM)
MAX BODE (JR MEM)
9885 Ironsides Rd
Nanjemoy, MD 20662
301-246-4957

JOSEPH DEGREENIA (JR MEM)
317 Pertch Rd
Steverna Park, MD 21146
410-647-6415
onebusymoomofthree@comcast.net

DIANE KLINGELHOFER
4023Wards Chapel Rd
Marriottsville, MD 21104
410-655-7577 443-277-8109
mslincolnsheep@aol.com

MARSHALL MILLER (JR MEM)
13470 Still Pond Rd
Still Pond, MD 21667
410-778-5813
rbmstmd@verizon.net

CAMERON MILLINIX (JR MEM)
T/M LIVESTOCK CO
426 McKinstry’s Mill Rd
Union Bridge, MD 21791
410-775-2894 301-865-4224
mvhinc@aol.com

KEEGAN SKIPPER
STONEWALL LINCOLNS
4229 Herrera Ct
Randallstown, MD 21133
410-922-7646
kegparty95@yahoo.com

KELLYWRIGHT (JR MEM)
CATOCTINVISTA
9740 Appolods Rd
Rocky Ridge, MD 21778
301-447-6182
catoctinvista@yahoo.com

MASSACHUSETTS
WENDY CAMERON
128 Plymouth St
Middleboro, MA 02346
508-947-4031

MICHIGAN
K BENJAMIN
129 E Grand River Rd
Owosso, MI 48867
989-729-8830
kjjk@earthlink.net

STEVE & CAROL DENSMORE
CROSSWIND FARM
10909 Sow Rd
Webberville, MI 48892
517.468.3881
densmore@crosswindfarm.com
www.crosswindfarm.com

JENNIFER GARRETT
CLOVER BOTTOM LINCOLNS
8291 Cedar Creek Rd
Dowling, MI 49050
269-623-2549
longwools@mei.net

MARK & KATHY HARDEN
991S Kane Rd
Webberville, MI 48892
577-223-5918
shrtmr@hughes.net

BRIAN LARSON
LARSON LINCOLNS
8291 Cedar Creek Rd
Dowling, MI 49050
269-623-2549 314-982-3576
longwools@mei.net

CHRIS RUEMENAPP
8288 Broadbridge Rd
Fair Haven, MI 48023
586-321-5017
chrisruemenapp@hotmail.com

HARVEYWARRICK
8700 Hoddinott Rd
Adrian, MI 49221
517-263-4167
hwarri@frontier.com

CLETUS ZENK FAMILY
12594 Arnold Hwy
Jasper, MI 49248
517-436-3466

MINNESOTA
KELLY & ERIC FROEHLICH
FROELICH FARM
1202 Pokegama Lake Rd
Grasston, MN 55030
763-533-2521
hydrosun@msn.com

BLAKE KOMIS (JR MEM)
19503 St Anna Dr
Avon, MN 56310
320-845-2094

STACEYYORK
20232 121st Ave
SpringValley, MN 55975
507-346-1822 507-272-6401
info@kindredspiritfarm.com
www.kindredspiritfarm.com

MISSOURI
B J ANDERSON (JR MEM)
9470 N Farm Rd
Ash Grove, MO 65604
417-751-2696

RACHAEL CAVENER (JR MEM)
19383 Lawrence 1165
Aurora, MO 65605

JIM & JUDY CROUCH
OAK CREST FARM
19537 Lawrence 1165
Aurora, MO 65605
417-498-6948

MINDY GIBSON
11152 Reid Rd
Houstonia, MO 65333
660-879-4447

MONTANA
CORY SIMPSON
449 Bluestem Ln
Lewistown, MT 59457
406-374-2459
rossfork@ttc-cmc.net

NEW HAMPSHIRE
BRUCE & ELIZABETH NEWTON
PO Box 167, 12 Putney Rd
Fitzwilliam, NH 03447
603-585-6437
www.newtonfarm.net

MADDY ZIMMERMANN (JR MEM)
58Willard Pond Rd
Hancock, NH 03449
603-525-3832

NEW JERSEY
ANTHONY CARUSO (JR MEM)
2180 Jacksonville Jobstown Rd
Jobstown, NJ 08041
609-635-1472

J S JOHNSON
101W Prospect Rd
Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-6416

ASHTON, KIERNAN, & LORI SHEA
SHEA BROTHERS
PO Box 378
Columbus, NJ 08022
609-291-0635

NEWYORK
KRISTEN BLAKE
SHADY K ACRES
683VanBurenville Rd
Middletown, NY 10940
845-674-6471
shadykacres@yahoo.com

MOLLIE HARTNAGEL
8318 Old Poland Rd
Barneveld, NY 13304
315-896-4426

JENNALYN LONG (JR MEM)
EMMALINE LONG (JR MEM)
ORCHARDVIEW FARMS
7643 Lake Rd
Bergen, NY 14416
585-494-1069
rlong3@rochester.rr.com

DAVID POPIELINSKI (JR MEM)
ROCKY KNOLL ACRES
283 Schad Rd
Alden, NY 14004
585-547-3576

SAE JINTROMBLEY (JR MEM)
SHEEP FOOYOU FARM
PO Box 65
175 Rte 22B Pleasant St
Peru, NY 12972
518-643-8024

NORTH CAROLINA
JOYCE & GERALD COGGINS FAMILY
HALLELUJAH FARMS
1084 Bell Mtn Rd
Zirconia, NC 28790
828-697-7665 828-606-4975
hallelujah@aol.com

OHIO
CAMPBELL BROTHERS
17790 St Rt 339
Waterford, OH 45786
740-984-8769 740-984-3463
jfcampbell@aep.com

ROBERT SANDO & FAMILY
2116 St Rt 121 N
New Madison, OH 45346
937-996-0117
rsando_shrop@hotmail.com
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CHRISTINE BAZANT
MISSING CREEK FARM
36449 Hwy 34
Lebanon, OR 97355
541-259-5052 503-373-1800
c.bazant@centurytel.net

AARON JOHNSON
94436 Mustonen Rd
Brownsmead, OR 97103
503-458-6398

KARLA MARVICH
PO Box 1488
Estacada, OR 97023
503-630-2434
karlam@cascadeaccess.com

CHRISTIANE PAYTON
12775 NW Oak Ridge Rd
Yamhill, OR 97148
503-662-4249
christiane@northvalleyfarm.com

KRIS JONES & NANCYTAYLOR
KRISTIE LINCOLNS
246 NE McKay Dr
Prineville, OR 99754
541-447-7556 541-416-1461
krjones@cretviewcable.com

KARENTIPPLE
JUNIPER HAVEN FARM
6747 NW Puckett
Prineville, OR 57754
541-788-1916

KAROLWILLIE
27250 Erikson Rd
Eugene, OR 97402
541-344-8963

PENNSYLVANIA
NAOMI GUNKEL (JR MEM)
19 Beverly Hills Dr
Ivyland, PA 18974
215-396-6858
ruthdec25@aol.com

FRANK & BETTY DAVIS
PINE ROW FARM
101 Davis Ln
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
724-794-8323

RHODE ISLAND
FAITH BELLEAVOINE (JR MEM)
196 Spring Grove Rd
Chepachet, RI 02814
401-568-7883

MEEK FAMILY
TAYLOR MEEK (JR MEM)
ZACHARY MEEK (JR MEM)
BALLY DUFF FARM
PO Box 473, 96 Farnum Rd
Harmony, RI 02829
401-949-2167
ballydufffarm@yahoo.com

EMILYMOMBOURQUETTE (JRMEM)
C/OPOLLY&KEVINHOPKINS
494 Evans Rd
Chepachet, RI 02814
401-949-3909 401-949-4619
momboue907@cobleskill.edu

TENNESSEE
DARRIN & JENNY DRAKE
PEACEFUL PASTURES
69 CowanValley Ln
Hickman, TN 38567
615-683-5556 615-683-4291
jenny@ppeacefulpastures.com

NORMA & EDGBERT SCARLETT
SCARLETT HOLLOW FARM
195 Ron Marks Ln
Fainesboro,TN 38562
931-268-0841
thescarletts@twlakes.net

BILL & PATWILLIAMS
297 Brogan Ln
Tazewell,TN 37879
765-528-2154

TEXAS
GARTH & JANETENNAPLE
TENN* STARS
PO Box 206
Terrell,TX 75160
469-474-4304
tenstarsfiberfarm@gmail.com

VERMONT
JOSEPH & CAROL HADDOCK
69 Sawmill Rd
Jericho,VT 05465
802-899-2384 802-878-8131
jhaddock@adelphia.net

WASHINGTON
VICKI BRATTON
PO Box 1264
Ephrata,WA 98823
509-754-1273
tumbelle@nwi.net

BILL & DIANE DUBRAY
22440 SE 419th St
Enumclaw,WA 98022
360-825-1634
sheepone@msn.com

EILEEN HORDYK
SANDHILL FARMS
9906 Arlington Hts Rd
Arlington,WA 98223
360-435-2285
ghordyk@aol.com

BOB & MARILYNN MALLETT
PO Box 41
Ravensdale,WA 98051
360-886-1753

PER PETTERSSON
1523 Seattle Hill Rd
Bothell,WA 98012
425-483-2801 206-999-6886
petterssonfarms@hotmail.com

LINDSEY REISTER
PO Box 403
Washougal,WA 98671
360-835-9613
imreister@jacks.sdstate.edu

WISCONSIN
LINDA BRION & JIM KOHLER
W 4050 St Rt 32
Elkhart Lake,WI 53020
920-980-5040
sheepsandme@gmail.com

LLOYD & PHYLLIS BURGENER
18081 Schaufer Ln
Richland Center,WI 53581
608-604-3580
ramlin@mwt.net

SARA HAMMER
6738 Hilldale Rd
Cuba City,WI 53807
608-759-4304
hammersheep@mhtc.net

BRANDON JENSON (JR MEM)
5846 Hwy J
Mt Horeb,WI 53572
608-437-0510

CAROLWATKINS
1152 Cty Hwy H
Mt Horeb,WI 53572
608-437-5086

WHITNEYWENHAM (JR MEM)
21772 Ross Rd
Richland Center,WI 53581
608-647-6615
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NATIONAL LINCOLN SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOC.
15603 173RD AVE
MILO, IA 50166

A society of Lincoln breeders was started in England in 1796 and
the present Lincoln Longwool Sheep Breeders’ Association was
founded in 1892.

In the United States, the National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’
Association (NLSBA) was started in Michigan in 1891. By 1900 the
membership consisted of approximately
150 members of which one-third were
Canadian. Registration of colored
Lincolns in the U.S. began in 1984.

The registry maintained by the
American association is open for off-
spring of animals recorded in Lincoln
breeders’ registries from other coun-
tries. For example, animals that have
qualified for registration and are
recorded in the Canadian Livestock
Records can be transferred and record-
ed in the American registry.

Lincoln Longwool judging guidelines,
reflecting desirable characteristics of
the breed, were updated in 1993. The registry and generation of
registration papers were computerized in 1997 to offer a standard

three-generation pedigree (with a five generation option) and to
identify the fleece color phenotype as “white” or “colored”.

During odd numbered years, at a central location, the NLSBA
holds a biennial meeting, white and colored sheep and wool shows,
breeding sheep sale, and election of officers and directors. Officers

include president, vice presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and
director regions including
eastern, mid-eastern, mid-
western, western and one at-
large. In alternating locations
through out the U.S. on even-
numbered years, the associa-
tion holds a membership meet-
ing, shows and sale. Youth
activities are conducted
nationwide.

Visit the Lincoln Association
Website for Updates and

Information

ww.lincolnsheep.org
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